
Island Wedding
“a True Love Story NEVER Ends”

Let the sound of the waves, the white sandy beaches, 
the clear blue skies and pristine waters 

witness the moment 
as you renew your love together.

Let us plan your unique and memorable ceremony 
with our personal touch and expertise.



The Essential 
USD 1,288

Dedicated event coordinator

Beachfront wedding venue and ceremony

Decorated wedding buggy 

Bridal parade with traditional boduberu and flower girls 

Master of ceremony to preside the vows

Symbolic certificate 

One tier wedding cake

Sparkling wine for toasting 

Honeymoon turndown and flower bed decoration 

In-villa breakfast

The Premium
USD 1,588

Dedicated event coordinator

Beachfront wedding venue and ceremony

Decorated wedding buggy 

Bridal parade with traditional boduberu and flower girls 

Master of ceremony to preside the vows

Symbolic certificate 

One tier wedding cake

A bottle of champagne for toasting

Four-course romantic beach dinner

Honeymoon turndown and flower bed decoration 

In-villa mimosa breakfast with champagne ( 375ml)

20% Spa treatment discount voucher



THE WEDDING SET UP
with a sophisticated twist 

Island Tropical GreenChic Island White

ENHANCE + ELEVATE
Enhancement ideas to make your wedding unforgettable

Private Sunset Champagne Cruise

Cheers to the sunset + new chapter of your life together, 

on board one of our boats. Relax and keep your eyes open to 

experience the changing colors above the horizon on the west side. 

Champagne + light canapes will enhance the joy of the moment. 

Supplement : USD 510 per couple

*Special price are available for groups

Wedding Cakes

Customized your wedding cake design, enhance the size, shapes or flavor

*Contact your wedding coordinator for extra supplement and details

Wedding Flowers

Flower Bouquet for the Bride  + Boutonniere for the Groom

Fresh Flowers to enhance your set up 

*Contact your wedding coordinator for the list and pricing

Spa Treatment, Hair and Make Up

*Contact your wedding coordinator for assistance of booking

Photography and Videography Package 

Express your love for each other and the perfect setting for bringing contemporary chic, 

natural elegance to your symbolic wedding photography.

 Our team of highly experienced photographers will capture the imaginative intimate 

and authentic moments.

*Contact your wedding coordinator for packages



*Sample

The day prior to the wedding ceremony

11am Meeting with the wedding coordinator to discuss and finalize the ceremony

The day of the Wedding Ceremony

1pm  

4pm 

430pm 

530pm 

7pm  

Hair and make up at the resort’s salon (If required)

Pick up from the resort salon

Photography session

Decorated buggy for the photography session

Proceed to the venue for the ceremony

Bridal Parade and welcoming by the groom with the Bodu Beru and Flower girls 

Greetings by the master of ceremonies

Wedding vows

Exchange of rings

Signing of certificate

Cake cutting ceremony

Toasting

Photography session at the sunset 

Romantic Beach Dinner

Terms and conditions:

The Island Wedding Package is based on two guest, bride and groom. Special price available for groups. 

Please note that the resort’s wedding ceremony is not legally binding, being an exchange of vows.

Couple should bring their own wedding rings and dresses.

The location of the wedding and dinner will be subject to prevailing weather conditions on the day. 

However, the resort will provide alternative dates if necessary.

Rates :

All prices are inclusive of 10% service charge and 16% TGST 

The published rates are valid until  28 February 2024

Contact :

For more information and to make a reservation, please contact the reservation department or the  

Restaurant Concierge at Dhigali Maldives.

Email: Restaurant.Concierge@dhigali.com

The Island Wedding Programme




